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The Star Inn 
reopens! 

A note from 
our MP 

Another trip 
down memory 

lane 
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Welcome 
Welcome to the summer edition of 

Thrussington Life.   

 

So, the good news is that we don’t 

have to step outside of the village if 

we don’t want to!  The village store  

continues to do a sterling job and 

the PUB IS OPENING! - I’m sure we 

are all looking forward to a pint (or 

in my case a glass of their very nice 

New Zealand Sauv B!  But please 

let’s not have our own version of 

Bournemouth beach. See pages 6 & 

7 for details.    

 

In this month’s edition we have 

lockdown stories from the WI (I am 

under strict instructions not to edit 

them - so, brace yourselves!),       

gardening tips and news from the 

School and Scouts.   

 

Thanks go to Aimee Mason for all 

the lovely photos of the painted 

pebbles dotted around the village, 

I’ve dotted them through the   

magazine.   

  

Our retrospective this month is 

from the T Life archive, courtesy of 

the Local History Society.   

 

We also have (fingers crossed) a 

date for an open air cinema night 

in September.   

 

Please note that the email address 

for T Life has changed to  

thrussingtonlife@gmail.com 

The previous email address will not 

be monitored.  

 

Stay well and stay safe 

Fiona  
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I write this update for 

‘Thrussington Life’ following 

the news that the            

coronavirus ‘alert level’ for 

the country has been        

reduced to 3, and that the 

scientific Review of the ‘2  

metre rule’ ordered by the 

Prime  Minister is due to    

report next week, the last full 

week of June. With new      

infections and the number of 

deaths from this dreadful 

disease continuing to decline, 

we are turning the tide on 

coronavirus, but the job isn’t 

finished yet. We need to    

continue to stay alert, follow 

the scientific and clinical  

advice to protect ourselves 

and others from infection. I 

am conscious that, given the 

speed with which events are   

moving, much of what I write 

may have been superseded 

by events by the time you 

read this, but the sentiment 

behind it will hopefully     

remain relevant. 

I know that many                

businesses, and individuals, 

despite the Chancellor’s    

unprecedented and          

significant financial support 

package, have found things 

tough. While more shops 

have now been able to        

re-open – and I would      

encourage readers to       

support their local shops in 

Thrussington and         

neighbouring villages where 

you can do so.  

 

Pubs, restaurants, and     

hospitality businesses, that 

sit at the heart of community 

life, have been particularly 

impacted by the  restrictions, 

and I have been in touch 

with many such businesses 

in  recent weeks.  
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We are making real progress, and we 

have been guided by scientific advice 

throughout. But we must remain 

alert to avoid a damaging ‘second 

wave’, and I believe we continue to 

strike the right balance in getting 

our country and economy back open 

for business, but in a cautious and 

measured way that is protects the 

progress we have made against the 

disease. 
 

Alongside my work as Health       

Minister nationally, as always, if I 

can be of any assistance to you    

locally, please do email me at       

edward.argar.mp@parliament.uk or 

write to me at Edward Argar MP, 

House of Commons, London,      

SW1A 0AA. While the volume of    

correspondence, understandably, 

over the past few months has       

averaged over 100 emails per day, I 

and my team continue to work hard 

to respond and to help where we are 

able to do so. I apologise that, given 

that volume, occasionally my        

response may be a little delayed, or 

very occasionally I may inadvertently 

omit to reply. On the very few       

occasions that happens, I apologise, 

and please do chase up a reply, and, 

again, we’ll do our best to help.  

 

I conclude with a big thank you to all 

those who have been working in the 

front-line, in whatever capacity, and 

indeed all of our local communities, 

like Thrussington, for the way in 

which people have supported one 

another at this difficult time. I hope 

that all readers of  ‘Thrussington 

Life’ continue to keep well, and I 

hope that it won’t be too long before 

I am able to have a pint in the      

village again!“ 

Edward Argar MP 
Member of Parliament for Charnwood 

                    
 

 

The one with the right advice …. is closer than you think 

Expert knowledge and advice on a wide range of legal matters 

▪  Litigation/Dispute Resolution  ▪  Property       

▪  Family/Divorce/Children   ▪  Wills/Probate/Trusts 

▪  Personal Injury    ▪  Powers of Attorney       

▪  Criminal Law       ▪  Employment     

We’re just a phone call away, so get in touch today: 0116 242 6010 

mailto:edward.argar.mp@parliament.uk
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It's the news we've been waiting for! 
We will be opening on Saturday 4th 
July from 12pm! We are really looking       
forward to welcoming you back at The 
Star Inn 
 
During our closure we have made a 
few changes to The Star Yard, The 
Green Room and in the Restaurant 
and Bar we hope you’ll like them! To 
ensure the safety of customers and 
staff, we have put additional measures 
in place: 
 
ENTRY & EXIT 
Please enter through the front door 
and exit via the Seagrave Road door. 
 
COVID CONTACT TRACING 
Based on government requirements,   
customers are to provide their name 
and contact details when entering the     
building. 
 
BAR & RESTAURANT 
We are providing full Table Service. 
Tables have been separated to allow 
1M distancing. Perspex screens have 
been placed around the bar to ensure 
safety of customers and staff. 
 
FOOD MENU 
Bar Snack Menu is available. 
 
NEW & IMPROVED BEER GARDEN - 
THE STAR YARD 
Full waiter service is available to all    
outside tables within the premises         
boundaries. 

PAYMENTS 
We are only able to take card pay-
ments, contactless if possible 
(contactless transactions - maximum 
£45 per transaction. 
 
TOILETS 
Maximum capacity of two customers in 
any toilet area. Please ensure        
sanitisers are used on entering and 
leaving toilet facilities. 
 
HAND SANITISER POINTS 
These are located at all entrances, 
around the building and in the garden 
area for customer & staff use. Pocket 
sized hand sanitiser bottles are    
available to purchase at the bar for 
£2. 
 
We are doing all we can to keep our    
customers and staff safe in these       
challenging times so please bear with 
us if service is a little slower or things 
are a little different. 
 
Thank you,  
The Star Inn Team 

The pub’s open! 
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News 
Thrussington’s Village Store is 
not quite ready yet to open the 
tearoom, Jo and Ben are still   
offering a delivery and          
collection service. There is a 
newly updated pre order list for 
deliveries and collections. If 
you'd like a copy, let them 
know via  phone or email.  

All orders should be placed on 
Tuesdays (7.30am - 5pm) or 
Wednesdays (7.30am - 11am). 
Delivery or collection is       
available on Thursdays or      
Fridays and collection only on 
Saturday. 

Please remember that the shop 
closes promptly at 1pm on 
Wednesdays. 

424336 
jopicton@hotmail.com 
 
Gingers hair salon is re-
opening on 4th July, please 
phone for an appointment on 
424802. 

The Local History Society AGM 
will be held on Thursday 24th    
September (hopefully!) 
 
The Village Hall is not         
currently open, but if you 
would like to make a future 
booking, it can be taken with-
out a deposit.   
 

Meanwhile the committee has 
replaced all the guttering on 
the hall just in time for the 
downpours we have had. We 
are now organising a date to 
do the hall floor and then a 
thorough clean. 
 
An Open Air Cinema Night has 
been provisionally arranged for 
Saturday 12th September at 
8.30pm (film tbc). Bring your 
own chairs, drinks and snacks 
(village hall chairs can be      
arranged if required).  More   
information in the next edition 
of T Life. 
Bev Kearns  
thrussingtonvh@gmail.com 
07707803976 
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✓  Bi-fold Doors 
✓ uPVC 
✓ Aluminum 
✓ Repairs 

 

✓  Windows 
       ✓  Doors 

✓ Conservatories 
✓ Lantern Roofs 

We provide a completely bespoke service to suit your individual  

requirements. We carefully design and manufacture your individual 

doors in the UK using experienced craftsmanship and computer 

controlled accuracy.  

 

Installers fit your windows and doors with the peace of mind that all 

parts of the product, including handles and hinges, are high quality, 

reliable and designed to work together.  

0116 2665088 
leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk     midlandbifolds.co.uk 

 

Showroom address:  
1309 Melton Road 
Syston 
Leicester 
LE7 2EN 
 

29 Wreake Drive, Rearsby, Leicester, LE7 4YZ 

http://www.leicesterwindowsupplies.co.uk
http://www.midland
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 Queni     

    Cabs 
4 – 8 Seaters 

Lady Driver Available 
Wheelchair – Child Seats – Boosters on Request 

Airports from: 
 

East Midlands   £40 
 
Birmingham   £60 
 
Luton      £100 
 

   0116    260 2832 
 

    Mobile: 07771577727 

ADVANCE  BOOKINGS 
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The 
Green  
Gardener 
 

July… 

 

July is a wonderful month in the vegetable garden, there will be a super         
abundance of things to eat, so don’t forget that pests and diseases may also be 
having a feast. And in this months sowing there is a reminder of winter ahead, 
such is gardening. 
 
Sow kale and at the end of the month as well as cabbages for spring, main crop 
carrots and a few lettuces to keep a steady supply. Feed and take out side shoots 
from tomatoes. 
 
French and runner beans will be taking over from broad beans now, there will be 
soft fruit - strawberries, black and red currants, gooseberries and beautiful       
cabbages. Continue to harvest early potatoes and plant winter leeks - Make a hole, 
pop in the leek and fill the hole with water. 
 

August… 

 
Hoe, weed and water in dry spells. Some veg will be past its peak, but new ones 
will come along. There will be sweet corn, beetroot, French and runner beans,    
carrots, courgettes and potatoes, so there will be something to pick every day,  
otherwise they become tough and stringy. The days will start to shorten now so 
keep on top of the weeds and enjoy your homegrown produce. 
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After the glorious weather 

of the last few months, June 

came as a bit of a shock! We 

have not let it stop us     

embracing our new ways of 

learning. We have now    

welcomed back children in 

EYFS, Year 1 and Year 6 

alongside our children of 

Key Workers who have been 

with us since lockdown   

began. As a new Head who 

has not met most of the 

school, this has been     

wonderful to see the school 

filling up with new faces 

and meeting more parents 

in our community.  
 

We have made lots of      

adaptations within school, 

as I’m sure you will have 

seen in the news. Our class-

rooms are not as they were 

however the children have 

been remarkable in their 

resilience and their         

following of the new       

routines. Our staff have 

worked so hard to ensure 

this transition has been as 

smooth as possible and this 

definitely reflects in the 

ease in which the children 

have settled back in. The 

home learners are still     

being supported through 

email and Twitter and the 

work that they are sending 

pictures of has been       

fantastic, we’ve had Roman 

armour, cakes and even a 

beautifully sewn sloth! 

Please visit our website and 

look at my weekly    news-

letter for more pictures of 

our weekly learning. 

We will be saying goodbye 

to our Year 6’s at the end of 

term and I want to take this 

opportunity to wish them 

well at their new schools. 

They are a fantastic group 

of children and we will be 

very sad to see them go.  
 

Although we end this term, 

still with uncertainty, we 

hope to gain clarity over the 

Summer about our        

September return – and    

also have time to rest and 

revitalise ready for the     

Autumn Term! 

 

Have a lovely Summer 

Hannah Roddy 

Cont. overleaf 
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A L B E R T  F R E N C H  

& SON LIMITED 
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS 

Rearsby, Leicester 

01664 424226 
Bathroom Installations,  

Central Heating Installations and Repairs 

Read the newsletter here 
 
 
Please follow us on Twitter to find out what we have been getting up to 
@cofe_school 

https://sway.office.com/SIqH607hCvyPOVht?ref=Link&loc=play
https://twitter.com/cofe_school
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W
I Thank you to the three members who have written about their  

lockdown experiences.  They are wonderful and amusing. Perhaps 
others could let me have their tales for the Sept magazine.  If you 
care to bring a photo of your lockdown locks when we next meet, 
that would be great.  There are no meetings in July & August. 
 
Janet H. 

Lockdown has been very enlightening 

for me. The past three months have 

gone by very slowly.  I have missed hug-

ging my family very much which obvi-

ously most people have.  Talking to 

them over the phone at least is better 

than nothing.  The most therapeutic of 

my time has been reading and music; 

also dancing around with a mop better 

then being on my own! And drinking 
whilst watching TV helps pass the time. 

I made time to clean my cupboards, 

swat flies and wasps and    gardening 

which has not done my back any good.  

Actually, climbing the walls would best 

describe my time!!  My elbow is sore 

and the next person who comes through 

my door is going to be HUGGED.  Talk-

ing to myself is worrying but as you all 

know I am a chatterbox !!  Hope to see 

you all soon.  

 
Margaret A 

 

We are still keeping well as to be ex-
pected but we have had the odd excep-
tions.  On the second week we started 
with a blocked drain so we tried for two 
days to unblock it, but our daughter 

came over with our weekly shopping 
and helped us out.  She had to put her 
arm down to remove a block of fat be-
fore we used a liquid drain cleaner.  Our 
toilet seat came off but we managed 
over the weekend to get it back on 
again.  I lost a tooth filling.  Both  show-

ers didn’t work so our daughter went 
into B & Q and purchased two new ones 
and fitted them for us.  The printer ran 
out of ink so we ordered them on the 
internet but the printer then stopped 
working all together.  The sheep in the 
fields made so much noise so we were 
awake early in the morning.  Love and 

blessings to members of Thrussington 
WI.    
 
Margaret H. 

My main story of lockdown is learning 
to order food online from Asda and re-
ceiving 28 bananas!!  I had ordered 4 x 
packs of 7 instead of 4 individual bana-
nas! I gave them away to neigh-
bours!  My first thought when this all 
started was what a relief it was to not 

have to think what to wear every day. 
Just jogs and an old  jumper!  It's last-
ing   longer than we all thought, and It 
would be quite nice now to have to 
make an effort to smarten up.  Hope to 
see you soon.   
 

Janet W. 
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Continued overleaf 
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Your local Pharmacist says: 
“Tired Of Queuing For Your Prescriptions?” 

 

  

         Join our Free Prescription Collection Service and let us relieve you of the monthly or  
bi-monthly headache of ordering your regular, repeat medicines from your GP at East Goscote  

or at Syston Health Centre 
 

         * Free parking at East Goscote shopping precinct. 
          

 * Avoid parking charges at Syston Health Centre. 
 

* We can liaise between you, your carer, or your relative  
and the GP to sort out medication problems. 

 
 Remember to qualify for your personalised Prescription Collection service you must   

register with us.  Ask for details at the Pharmacy 

 
 East Goscote Pharmacy, 10, Merchants Common 

East Goscote  Tel: 0116 2606734 
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Paul Mitchell and Wella approved salon 

 
UNISEX SALON 

 

Full head mesh / foils from £65.00 incl. blow dry 

Half head mesh / foils from 52.00 incl. blow dry 

 Gents hair only £8.00 

  Clipper cut - £6.50 
 
   

EAR PIERCING - £15.00 

includes gold studs and  

aftercare 

 
Late opening Thursday and Friday evenings  

01664 424802 
40 THE GREEN THRUSSINGTON       

Senior Citizen 

Rates 
Tuesday, 

Wednesday & 

Thursday 

 

Appointments 

not always 

necessary 
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Capitals Quiz 

The questions are in  two parts, and if the correct answers are written down 

one after the other, in the middle is a capital city.  For example : a Mexican hat 

and the planet nearest to the sun,  giving: 

SombreRO MErcury, capital of ITALY .   Answers to include both city and    

country. 

1. P in the NATO phonetic alphabet and a northern Italian rice dish 

2. An English Spa City and a flag normally flown on the stern of a vessel 

while in port to show nationality  

3. The given name of Bruno, Skinner and Zappa plus the fifth most   

widely spoken language in the world 

4. A spice made from grounds peppers and a European country         

bordering the Black Sea 

5. An Italian liqueur made with  elderberries , often flavoured with      

liquorice and the most common metal on earth    

6. Make up used to darken and thicken eye lashes and the performers in 

a play or film 

7. A  measure of capacity equalling four quarts and an ass   

8. One of the most ferocious fish in the world and a metallic element 

with the   chemical symbol V 

9. The universe,  as in the title of a 1980 Carl Sagan book and a hand      

percussion  instrument named after a device used by ungulate   

herdsmen  

10. Two islands – one in lesser Antilles with capital Georgetown and the 

other containing the New York city boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. 

Answers next edition. 
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G E GAMBLE & SONS 
INDEPENDENT FAMILY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

ESTABLISHED 1830 
 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST FOR  
CARE, COMPASSION & CHOICE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A FAMILY OWNED FUNERAL DIRECTORS  
OFFERING A PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE  

24 HOURS A DAY 
 

FUNERALS ARRANGED IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR  
OWN HOME OR AT OUR UNIQUE 

 17TH CENTURY THATCHED COTTAGE 

 
57 HIGH STREET SYSTON LEICESTER LE7 1GQ 

TEL: 0116 2607500 

www.gamblefunerals.co.uk 
email: enquiries@gamblefunerals.co.uk 

 

MEMBERS OF SAIF AND NAFD 

 

LET OUR FAMILY LOOK AFTER YOUR FAMILY 
 WITH FREE ADVICE AND GUIDANCE 
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Hi all we hope you are enjoying the 

nice weather we are currently experi-

encing? 

The Rearsby scout group has just been 

involved in a virtual Pirate Day. 

This was a full day of crafts, mini raft 

building and testing along with       

designing Pirate food for your lunch! 

Over 200 young people signed up from 

Charnwood District Scouts, dressed as 

Pirates, and making their own swords 

and parrots.  

The day started with finding out your  

pirate name from clues provided, then 

on to a treasure hunt.   The older    

sections engaged in an online Escape 

rooms   challenge. 

The day finished with the chance to 

post your best Pirate joke.    The head 

Captain from the day is now busy    

dropping prizes off for the ‘Best home 

made costume’  ‘Best raft’  Funniest 

Joke’ & ‘Best food’     

Pirate day! 
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www.gaddesbyschoolcommunity.org.uk 

Office 01664 840970 

Mobile 07876055823 
Preschool 07887575568 (when open) 

Kids Club/Holiday 07789125452 

(when club open) 

Gaddesby School Community Pre-
school 
 

All staff have qualifications in Early Years Education, including safeguarding and first aid.  

Open 30 hours per week (term-time only) providing  care and education for  

children age from 2-4+ years. 

Working with families and the local communities to celebrate diverse cultures   

Excellent relationships with local schools supporting transition.   

Earlier  start, and later collection available. Please ask for details. 

Practitioners ensure all children are included and feel good about themselves.  

Our inclusive setting treats children as individuals, as such practitioner’s support 

and enhance their individual holistic development, working within the EYFS frame-

work to ensure all children reach their full potential. 

New in 2020 free-flow play area 
 

Come along and see our preschool-meet our staff - we look forward to your visit. 

GADDESBY SCHOOL COMMUNITY HOLIDAY CLUB 
Quality childcare for working parents of children between 3-11 

years of age. A holiday club which  gives parents peace of mind 

by  being both safe and stimulating for children, providing in/

outdoor activities which promote learning and children’s interest.  

Full day =8:00-18:00  Half day 8:00-12:30 / 13:00-18:00                      

Next Holiday Club 17th - 21st February 
 

For more information see our website  

www.gaddesbyschoolcommunity.org.uk 

or email fnance@gaddesbyschoolcommunity.org.uk 
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 This book is set in the US    

Depression era in Kentucky 

and is based on the true  story 

of the Kentucky Pack Horse 

Librarians.  This group were 

set up under an initiative   

started by Eleanor Roosevelt 

in the mid 1930s to enrich the 

lives of people who lived in the 

Appalachian countryside of 

Kentucky.  

The story revolves around five 

women, all from very      dif-

ferent backgrounds, who set 

up a  library in a small town 

called Baileyville. They       

encounter  numerous       

problems and obstacles     

including racism,  attitudes to 

class, exploitation and        

prejudice against women 

working outside the home and 

the reluctance of some of the 

mountain people to accept 

them and their books. 

The characters are   wonder-

fully developed until we feel 

that we all know them very 

well and become pulled into 

their lives. The descriptions of 

the    mountains and the land-

scape are very rich indeed.  

You can almost picture the 

scenery and be riding along 

with the    women as they visit 

the outlying households.  

There is a lot packed into this 

novel, love stories, friendships, 

a  murder, a courtroom drama 

but it is also a tribute to the 

resilience, independence, and 

compassion of women. 

The Monday Reading Group 

enjoyed this book and it      

created some good discussion, 

albeit somewhat stifled by 

Zoom!  Everyone agreed on 

the lovely prose and descrip-

tions, character development 

and introduction of a piece of      

history unknown to most of 

us. There was some concern 

about a rather slow start as 

the story does build slowly, 

but it moved along at a good 

pace after that. The ending, as 

is often the case in some 

books, was deemed to be a 

little too     contrived for some 

as everything gets wrapped up 

very conveniently and with a 

definite feel good factor to 

end on. 

However, it was agreed to 

have been a good read, and is     

therefore recommended. 
 

Maggie Harrison 

The Giver of Stars 
Jojo Moyes 
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Fosse Way Fuel Supplies 

Thrussington, Top of Seagrave Road. LE74TR. 

01664 424161.         www.fossewayfuels.co.uk 

Kiln Dried Firewood and Kindling 

produced 

on site 

Coal and 

Smokeless 

Fuel 

Calor Gas 

Beautiful Chainsaw 

Carvings by Mark Taylor. 

 

10% Discount 

for Thrussington 

log & coal 

Deliveries! 
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 Thrussington Life 

Summer 2000 

Lemon biscuits 
We all seem to be baking at the moment - if 

the lack of flour at supermarkets is anything 

to go by!  These Lemon biccies are yummy 

and easy to make.  The recipe can be found at 

BBC Good Food - Lemon stars. 

 
https://www.google.com/amp/s/
www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/lemon-stars%
3famp 

https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/lemon-stars%3famp
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/lemon-stars%3famp
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/lemon-stars%3famp
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Welcome to William Hercock Builders Merchants – the areas leading 

supplier of Building, Timber and Landscaping products. From our 4 

acre site on the outskirts of Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, and now 

from our new depot in Birstall, Leicester, we continue to offer an 

extensive range of Building Products for all of your needs as a 

tradesmen, DIY enthusiast or self builder. 

Birstall Depot, 285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicestershire. LE4 4DJ 

Call: 01162 676716, Fax: 01162 676844 or email us at 

sales@williamhercock.co.uk 

Now OPEN  
OUR NEW BRANCH DEPOT at: 

285 Birstall Road, Birstall, Leicester, LE4 4DJ 

http://www.williamhercock.co.uk/pages/products.html/timber.html
http://www.williamhercock.co.uk/pages/products.html/landscaping.html
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Thrussington Life is a free magazine supported by advertising and the Parish 
Council and delivered to over two hundred local households by volunteers, to 
whom we are always grateful. The views expressed in this magazine, and contents 
of contributions, are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent 
the views of the Editor. 

Email: thrussingtonlife@gmail.com 
Website: Thrussingtonvillage.org 
Find us on Facebook 
 
Deadline for articles for the September 
issue:  tbc 

Editor: Fiona Bashford  Tel: 420066 
Treasurer: Reg Morgan Tel: 424540 

Advertising: Mike Harrison Tel: 424527 

1. Old Rectory (above notice board) 

2. Bridgeland 

3. The Star 

4. The Blue Lion 

5. The Homestead 

6. Manor House Farm 

7. Old Rectory 

8. Pentland Rooms 

9. The Church 

10. Proudmans Cottage (bottom of 

Old Gate Road. 

Round Village quiz answers from last month 

End notes... 
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